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Each year, countries united as allies offer a spectacular presentation of their power, pride and patriotism at
the Virginia International Tattoo.

It’s the signature event of the Virginia Arts Festival, a gathering of more than 900 military members,
musicians, drill teams and dancers who wow crowds with bone-shaking music, precision choreography and
dashing uniforms.

That Hampton Roads hosts the Tattoo, a celebration of military talent unique in the state and in the country,
seems fitting. Our region already boasts that it’s home to one of the largest concentrations of military
services in the country. And this year’s theme, “Homecoming,” celebrates the joy many of our families feel
when loved ones return from afar to the nation they dedicate their lives to defending.

Cast members come from the nations all over the globe, and this year the Tattoo — or military musical
display — features performers from Australia, Canada, France, Norway and the United Kingdom and from
NATO headquarters, as well as groups from the United States’ Army, Navy, Air Force and Marines.
Students from Norfolk schools will perform, as well as the Virginia Symphony Orchestra.

As they rehearsed this week, Scope arena echoed with overlapping peals of music from trumpeters and
bagpipers and the Virginia Children’s Chorus. Uniformed military members pushed a Jeep onto the arena
floor as Junior ROTC students from Granby High School stood shoulder-to-shoulder with bayonet-
carrying members of Norway’s Band and Drill Team of His Majesty The King’s Guard. 

Soldiers from several nations chatted amiably, compared cellphone pictures, taught each other phrases.
Seats emptied as nearly everyone in the arena headed to the floor to rehearse the grand finale, which brings
all of the Tattoo’s performers together.

J. Scott Jackson, producer and director of the show, called the display unabashedly patriotic. It comes a
week after a bombing at the Boston Marathon killed three and injured scores, and a massive manhunt for
the perpetrators. A little unabashed patriotism could do us all some good.

The Tattoo offers performances through Sunday, along with a free “Hullabaloo” in the Scope Plaza in
downtown Norfolk for two hours before each show.

Take it in and appreciate the dedication of our armed forces and those of our allies around the world.
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